that the distribution of checks in the experiment should areas were less variable (long range), use of BLUPs consistently rereflect the spatial variability pattern in the field to make sulted in the highest proportion of true top ranking genotypes identiadjustments on the genotype estimates.
fied across all control plot densities, while using the observed values Federer (1956 Federer ( , 1961 Federer ( , 1963 , Steel (1958) , and Searle consistently resulted in identification of the lowest proportion of the (1965) introduced augmented designs to handle lack of true top ranking genotypes. Effectiveness of LSMEANs was depenreplication of treatments. These designs were found to dent on control plot density and arrangements. Use of BLUPs for early be of little practical value since up to 50% of the total generation germplasm screening experiments should result in a high effectiveness in selecting truly superior germplasm and high efficiency plots were used by the check variety, and the designs because of the ability to account for spatial variability with the use emphasized testing line differences rather than estimaof few or no control plots.
tion of gross genotypic values (Lin and Poushinsky, 1983) . Various methods of adjusting the yield of each new line to the yields of nearby check plots have also I n early generation selection experiments, lines numbeen used, including nearest neighbor analysis (Papabering from several hundreds to thousands are typidakis, 1937; Bartlett, 1937) as well as different fertility cally evaluated. In these trials, the breeder is primarily indexes (Lin and Poushinsky, 1985; Besag and Kempton, interested in the selection and identification of superior 1986). However, these methods, though useful, do not lines for further improvement as opposed to precise esspecify the nature of the relationship between the neightimation or prediction of their means and accurate estiboring plots. mation of error for comparing lines (Patterson and Sil- One of the assumptions in analysis of data from devey, 1980) . In addition to the large numbers of lines that signed experiments is that experimental errors are indeneed to be evaluated, early generation trials often have pendent. In agricultural field experiments, however, ada limitation in that little seed is available for each line. jacent plots are often correlated (Hayes, 1925 ; Griffee, Thus, replication may not be always possible (Federer 1928; Briggs and Shebeski, 1967; Hadjichristodoulou and Raghavarao, 1975) , especially if plots are to be large and Della, 1975) . The presence of the correlation, if unenough for proper yield assessment (Kempton, 1984) .
controlled, may bias treatment comparisons and inflate residual variation (Grondona et al., 1996) . However, in the field and result in an increase in the accuracy and Published in Crop Sci. 45:1978 -1984 (2005 Qiao et al., 2000) . Martin (1986) assumed that decrease as the distance between plots increases and eventually become approximately zero. Matheron (1963) recognized that observations taken closer to each other tend to be more similar, and that their differences tend to have lower variances compared with those that are farther apart. As a result, comparison problems increase with separation between plots because of the increase in variability (Kempton and Gleeson, 1997) . Besag and Kempton (1986) showed that spatial methods give estimators of treatment contrasts which, in the presence of appreciable spatial heterogeneity, are likely to be more efficient than traditional estimators. Zimmerman and Harville (1991) cited an agricultural experiment as the archetypical spatial experiment where the presence of systematic heterogeneity, mainly correlation among neighboring units, is common. These patterns of variability can be described as an irregular local trend, which is neither homogeneous nor controllable by blocks and can be characterized by a linear model with spatially correlated errors. Mixed model equations developed by Henderson (1953) are a useful tool to analyze spatially correlated data (Henderson, 1975 ; Har- ville, 1976 , 1977 McLean et al., 1991; Marx and Stroup, 1993) . Solutions to the mixed model equations give least study the effect of the different sizes of experiments on the squares means and best linear unbiased predictors (Goldranking of genotypes; and (iv) study the effect of the spatial berger, 1962), known as BLUPs, (Henderson, 1973) for range of influence on the different methods of ranking genotypes.
fixed and random effects, respectively (Henderson, 1953 , Searle et al., 1992 .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three different grid sized experiments (10 ϫ 10, 20 ϫ 20,
Why Genotypes Can Be Considered Random
and 30 ϫ 30) in which there were five different control plot Early generation trials typically involve evaluation of sizdensities (0, 5, 10, 20, and 50%) in a factorial arrangement were simulated. In grids including control plots, three patterns able germplasm collections or evaluation of segregating popuof control plot arrangement were included. The arrangement of lations. In the case of the latter, the individuals under evaluacontrol plots was based on the principle of separation so as tion are usually random segregates of a cross or series of crosses.
to capture the spatial variability. The three fixed control plot In the former, the germplasm lines being evaluated are often arrangements were called best (A), intermediate (B), and poor a random sample of the entire germplasm collection for the (C) arrangements ( Fig. 1, 2 , and 3) and varied from high to given species. The main interest in these cases is not to estimate the general mean of all the germplasm in a population but rather the relative values of the lines within a population. Hence, it can be appropriate to consider lines as random in analysis of data and rank them on BLUPs, which were originally developed for ranking and selection (Robinson, 1991) . The technique is appropriate when ranking or selection involves unobservable characteristics that may be regarded as random effects.
The current practice in many germplasm evaluation trials is either to rank the observed yields of the different genotypes and identify the best performers or to consider genotypes as a fixed effect and rank them on the basis of the least squares means. The incorporation of the correlation structure among the experimental units and the ranking of genotypes on BLUPs is still an emerging science. The current availability of powerful computers capable of running hundreds of simulations of germplasm screening experiments affords the opportunity to thoroughly test the use of BLUPs for this purpose. Such simulation studies also have the inherent advantage of providing comparisons to a true genotypic value, as compared with field studies in which only comparisons among estimated values are possible. Thus the objectives of this study were to: (i) study the effect of using different densities and arrangements of control plots on the rankings of genotypes; (ii) compare the effect of ranking genotypes using observed values (Y), least squaresmeans (LSMEANs) and best linear unbiased predictors (BLUPs); (iii) correlated. The long range allowed evaluation of performance when the spatial correlation spanned over a larger part of the grid. Using a random number generator (RANNOR) (SAS, 2000) , a set of values were generated and used to compute the spatial floor to which was added a value of 10. The random generator function in SAS returns a variate that is generated from a normal distribution with mean 0 and variance 1. Thus, a spatial floor over the grid was generated which had a mean of 10, a sill of 1 and a range of either 3.5 or 20. A fixed true treatment effect was generated for each genotype using the formula below:
where NTRT ϭ number of genotypes in the grid excluding the control, and TRT ϭ genotype number.
For each genotype an observed value (Y) was then computed as the sum of the treatment effect and the spatial floor:
Y ϭ treatment effect ϩ spatial floor.
The spatial floor was simulated to have a spherical covariance structure with either of the two ranges. The first step of the analysis involved the estimation the spatial structure of the simulated data using control plots only. medium to low in terms of A-optimality criterion, which is a This was done to estimate the parameters of the covariance function of the average standard error of the difference befunction. These parameter estimates were then used in analyztween means (averaged over all possible pairs of means). Also, ing the whole data set using Proc Mixed (SAS, 2000) . two levels of the spatial range of influence, short (3.5) and
Data Analysis
In each iteration, a convergence code was set. A code of 1 long (20), were included in the experiment. Hence, there were was assigned if the analysis converged to reasonable estimates. a total of 72 ϩ 6 simulated experiments from a 4 ϫ 3 2 ϫ 2 ϩ 3 ϫ If the analysis converged but the parameters were not reason-2 factorial. In each experiment 100 data sets were simulated. In able, a code of 2 was assigned, and a code of 3 was assigned simulating data, the sill (the variance of spatially independent where the analysis failed to converge. The covariance paramobservations) was set at 1, and the generated data were anaeter estimates were output to a data file for use in the next lyzed in two ways: genotypes treated as a random effect and step of the analysis. genotypes treated as a fixed effect. There were three estimaFor the analyses with a convergence code of 1, a spherical tion methods also included in the experiment. These were spatial structure was used to analyze the full data set including BLUPs when genotypes were assumed random, least square control and experimental genotypes. means (LSMEANs) when genotypes were analyzed as fixed
The full data set was analyzed once with genotypes coneffects and observed values (Y). In simulations with 0% considered as a random factor and once as a fixed factor. In cases trol plots, only BLUPs and Y were used.
where the analyses were coded 2 or 3, a different spatial structure, the linear structure, with no nugget effect was used inData Generation stead of the spherical. This covariance structure was chosen since its choice of parameters does not affect the estimates, In each grid, genotype numbers were randomly assigned to i.e., LSMEANs and their ranks (Marx and Thompson, 1985) . each plot. For example, in a 20 ϫ 20 grid with 400 plots with For each grid size, 10 ϫ 10, 20 ϫ 20, and 30 ϫ 30, data sets a density of 20% controls, genotype numbers were assigned across treatment combinations, Y, BLUPs, and LSMEANs to each plot ranging from 1 to 321. The control plots were aswere merged. Pearson correlations of the true genotype effect signed a treatment number of 1 with each noncontrol genotype with Y, BLUPs and LSMEANs were determined. A similar assigned a unique positive value. The control plot placement process was followed for simulations with 0% control plots on the grid was fixed according to the arrangement in use.
where BLUPs and Y were correlated to the true genotype The genotypes with numbers ranging from 2 to 321 were then effect. In each experiment, genotypes were ranked on the randomly assigned to the remaining plots of the 400-plot grid basis of Y, LSMEANs, and BLUPs to obtain the predicted or field. For simulations with 0% control plots, lines were top ranking 20% of the genotypes. From the top ranked prerandomly assigned on the grid. dicted 20% of the genotypes, the proportion of true top rankUsing PROC IML (SAS, 2000) , a matrix with dimensions ing genotypes identified by Y, LSMEANs, and BLUPs was equivalent to the grid squared (i.e., 100 ϫ 100 matrix for a determined. 10 ϫ 10 grid) was generated. Euclidean distances (h ) between When analyzing the correlation coefficients and proporplots in the grid were calculated. If the distance was less than tions, the analysis was performed separately for each experithe range, then h was used in computing the covariance bement (10 ϫ 10, 20 ϫ 20, and 30 ϫ 30). The experimental design tween the plots. However, if h was greater than the range, used in the analysis was a repeated measure in a completely then the range was not used in computing the covariance. A randomized design with one hundred iterations (I). The main no nugget covariance structure with a sill set at 1 and short plot treatment was as a factorial arrangement of arrangement or long range of 3.5 and 20, respectively, were used. The short (A), density (P) and range (R ), and the repeated measure facrange value allowed evaluation of the performance of each control plot density when only varieties close together were tor was the methods of ranking (M). 
RESULTS
with true genotype effects also remained relatively constant across all control plot densities and arrangements Results were very similar for all grid sizes, so only with r ϭ 0.43 to r ϭ 0.45 when using a range of 3.5 and the results from the 20 ϫ 20 experiments are reported. r ϭ 0.72 to r ϭ 0.76 when using a range of 20 (Tables 2 There was a significant four-factor interaction between and 3). Thus, control plot density did not appreciably control plot arrangements, control plot densities, range, affect BLUPs. and methods of ranking genotypes (Table 1 ). The major Unlike BLUPs and Y, the correlations of LSMEANs effects, as indicated by the size of their F statistic, were with the true genotype effects changed with the control due to the range, method of ranking genotype, and the plot density and did so at both ranges. For all control range by method interaction. Secondary effects were plot arrangements and grid sizes, the Pearson correlation due to density of control plots, two factor interactions coefficients for the true genotype effect and LSMEANs of density by method, as well as a control plot arrangeincreased with increasing control plot density (Tables 2  ment by method interaction. and 3). The amount of increase depended on the range and control plot arrangement. For control plot arrange-
Correlations with True Treatment Effects
ment A, the correlation increased until at 50% control plot density, where the correlation of LSMEANs with For all control plot arrangements, A, B, and C, and treatment effect was equivalent to that obtained with a range of 3.5, the average Pearson correlation of the Y BLUPs. For control plot arrangements B and C, the with the true genotype effects remained approximately increase was reduced. Using a range of 3.5, the correlaconstant at r ϭ 0.27 to r ϭ 0.30 across all control plot tion coefficients at the 5% control plot density were densities, zero to 50% (Table 2) . Increasing the range about equal to the correlation coefficients of the true to 20 resulted in an increase in the correlations to r ϭ treatment effect and Y and increased to slightly less 0.35 to r ϭ 0.37 which remained approximately constant than the correlation coefficients for the true treatment from the zero to 50% control plot density in all control plot arrangements (Table 3) . Correlations of the BLUPs effect and BLUPs at 50% control plot density. Using a true treatment effects were approximately double the correlation of Y and the true treatment effects at 5% control plot density, and they increased to the correlain all grids, hence only 20 ϫ 20 results are reported. tion of BLUPs with the true treatment effect at the 20%
There was a significant four-factor interaction between control plot density in arrangement A. In control plot all the four factors simulated: control plot density, conarrangement C there was little change in the correlation trol plot arrangement, range and method. These results of LSMEANs with true treatment effects from 5 to 20%
were also similar for all grids sizes. On the basis of sizes control plot density, but the correlation approached that of the F statistic, major effects were due to range, method, of the BLUPs with true treatment effects at 50% control and range by method interaction while control plot denplot density.
sity, control plot arrangement, and density by method In general, the results showed the strongest and coninteraction were secondary effects. stant correlation of true treatment effects with BLUPs When ranking genotypes on observed values (Y), the and increasing correlations of LSMEANs and true treatproportion of true top ranking genotypes identified rement effects with increasing control plot density, while mained approximately constant at 0.31 to 0.33 in simulathe correlation was weak with observed values at all contions with a range of 3.5, and 0.35 to 0.37 in simulations trol plot densities, control plot arrangements, and ranges.
with a range of 20 at all control plot densities and control plot arrangements (Tables 5 and 6 ). Similarly, when using
Proportion of Selected Genotypes in
BLUPs, the proportion of true top ranking genotypes the True Top 20%
identified remained approximately constant at 0.38 to 0.41 in simulations with a range of 3.5, and 0.56 to 0.60 Analysis of variance results for factors affecting the in simulations with a range of 20 for all control plot proportion of true top ranking genotypes in the true top 20% are presented in Table 4 . These results were similar densities and control plot arrangements. Hoerl, 1962; Hoerl and Kennard, 1970a, 1970b types more effectively and efficiently than other methods irrespective of the control plot density because the method took advantage of the random spherical covariWhen LSMEANs and a range of 3.5 are used, the ance structure in our simulated fields, confirming Aitproportion of true top ranking genotypes identified inken's (1934) findings. Therefore, considering genotypes creased with increasing control plot density up to 0.41, to be a random effect is similar to accounting for or in-0.39, and 0.36 in arrangements A, B, and C, respectively.
cluding the correlation between independent variables At a range of 20, however, the proportion of true top in estimating parameters as it is done in ridge regression. ranking genotypes identified increased up to 0.60, 0.58, and 0.54 for arrangements A, B, and C, respectively. The proportions of true top ranking genotypes identified by
CONCLUSIONS
LSMEANs and BLUPs were equivalent when using a
In experiments in which the simulated land areas were range of 20 for control plot arrangements A and B at highly variable (short range), none of the predictors Y, a control plot density of 50%.
LSMEAN, or BLUP were very effective in identifying the true superior genotypes. However, when the simu-DISCUSSION lated land areas were less variable (long range), the use of BLUPs with few or no control plots and LSMEANs Using observed values to rank or select genotypes igwith optimal control plot arrangement and high density nores the existence of the spatial correlations, while using were both much more effective in identifying the true either BLUPs or LSMEANs means accounts for this superior genotypes than the use of observed values. Thus, additional information about the field. As expected, our it is concluded for early generation screening that it is findings indicate that ranking of genotypes can be imcritical to first control spatial variability (i.e., create or proved by accounting for spatial variation. That both select a uniform research field) and then incorporate BLUPs and LSMEANs were more effective for selectthe spatial information in the analysis. ing superior genotypes than the use of observed values Of the three methods used to estimate genotype value, confirms the findings of Besag and Kempton (1986) that BLUPs consistently resulted in the highest proportion an analysis where spatial information is accounted for of true top ranking genotypes identified across all conproduces more accurate estimates.
trol plot densities, even at the 0% control plot density, The effectiveness of LSMEANs for selecting superior while using the observed values consistently resulted in genotypes generally increased as control plot density identification of the lowest proportion of the true top was increased, but such increases in effectiveness are ranking genotypes. This trend was similar across grids, associated with a decrease in efficiency due to the inarrangements, and ranges in these simulation studies. crease in proportion of control plots (up to 50%). The
Effectiveness of LSMEANs was dependent on control increasing effectiveness in identifying true superior geplot density and arrangement. Use of BLUPs for early notype with an increasing density of control plots imgeneration germplasm screening experiments should plies that more control plots in the field provide more result in high effectiveness in selecting truly superior spatial information. These results support Briggs and germplasm and high efficiency because of the ability to Shebeski's (1967) findings that the small number of conaccount for spatial variability with the use of few or no trol plots used in early generation trials could be one of the limiting factors for efficiency of selection only when control plots.
